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As leaders, what we think, say, and do not only affects our family but can impact an entire ministry and 

community. This is a responsibility we cannot take lightly as pastor’s wives. I’m writing this piece on 

Wednesday, January 20th at 7:30 in the morning. Today our nation will undergo radical changes in one 

way or another. The need for wise pastor’s wives will be off the charts. People will look to us for the 

right ways to respond and live inside whatever rolls out in our country starting today. Are you ready? 

We all know stories of ministry leaders ruining themselves, their families, and their ministries by foolish, 

dishonest, or immoral choices. The collateral damage of these situations is colossal. There are red flags 

which should alert a wise leader that he or she is drifting into danger. Proverbs 31:1-9 identifies three of 

those red flags. 

In this passage, King Lemuel shares, in poetry form, wise counsel from his mother. There are three key 

ideas that strike me. 

Wise leaders must use caution with relationships, particularly those in their inner circle.  

In verse 3 Lemuel’s mother warns him against associating with wicked women specifically then generally 

with people she calls “those who destroy kings.” Who are these people?   Who destroys leaders? I’ve got 

a few ideas based on my own experiences. 

1. Anyone of the opposite sex who contrives situations to be alone with you. This can be subtle. 

For example, I once had a man on my worship team who wanted private voice lessons from me. 

Nope. Sometimes women wanted counseling alone with my husband. He referred them to me 

or, he counseled them with his office door wide open and his administrative assistant directly 

across the hall with her doorway open. This always weeded out attention seekers from those 

authentically seeking advice. Proverbs 5:1-20 talks about beguiling ways of seducing people. 

 

2. Anyone who allows you to gossip about your spouse without challenging you about your 

behavior. This is how affairs start. Poor you so misunderstood by your spouse but look! Here’s 

someone who thinks everything you do is magical. Wake up! This person is either too afraid to 

speak the truth in love to you or they are trying to angle themselves into an unhealthy 

relationship with you. If your marriage is truly troubled, then get you to a godly female 

counselor who uses Biblical techniques. Let me know if you need help with this. 

“Faithful are the wounds of a friend; profuse are the kisses of an enemy,” Proverbs 27:6. 

 

 

3. Anyone whose moral choices are sketchy is dangerous. Make friends with those folks in the 

marketplace so you may romance them to Jesus but do not make them your close confidants. 

My old youth pastor used to say, “Lie down with dogs. Get up with fleas.” Common living and 

talking is beneath a child of God, particularly a leader.  We are called by God to the uncommon. 

The woman Folly is loud; she is seductive and knows nothing.  She sits at the door of her house; 

she takes a seat on the highest places of the town, calling to those who pass by who are going 

straight on their way. “Whoever is simple, let him turn in here! “Proverbs 9:13-16 ESV. 



Wise leaders do not allow themselves to be controlled or influenced by alcohol, drugs, or controlled 

substances. 

Look at the warnings from Lemuel’s mother about this. She’s concerned her son will harm his people if 

he doesn’t keep himself pure in this area. I am concerned that pastoral couples engaged with drugs and 

alcohol can greatly damage their flocks in ways they could never imagine. 

Please don’t dismiss this. Many pastoral couples struggle in this area. Honestly, I think alcohol is just a 

dumb choice for a pastor’s wife. Think of it this way. There is high probability that within your ministry 

are people genetically and environmentally skewed towards alcoholism. Some are looking for 

affirmation that their drinking is okay. A leader involved with alcohol can be that confirmation. They will 

not make the distinction you do, “It’s just an occasional glass of wine, or champagne at a wedding. I 

don’t ever get drunk.” Sorry. Many trying to justify their relationship with drinking will only see the glass 

in your hand as a green light for their lifestyle. If you’re angry and offended with me right now, I urge 

you to take alcohol and wine before God and seek his wisdom for yourself. I’m not Holy Spirit Junior, I’m 

just sharing with you out of my own experience. 

I’ve also known pastor’s wives who become addicted to prescription medications for various reasons. 

For years they justify pain killers or high doses of prescription mood-altering drugs that greatly affected 

their behavior, memory abilities, and effectiveness as a leader. I’m praying right now, as I write this, that 

if you are trapped in this, God will show you his way out. Please hear me. I am not anti-medication. We 

all need short term help for various medical concerns at times. Sometimes we need long-term 

medications, for example I take a prescription for my thyroid. That is not what I am talking about. I am 

against any substance that controls my mind, will, and emotions long-term, more than the Holy Spirit.   

Wise leaders are on the front lines of speaking up and caring for the poor and downtrodden in society. 

I’m not suggesting that all pastor’s wives spend much of their time leading ministries that care for the 

poor and needy. God will call out some of you to make this your primary ministry investment because 

that’s how he has gifted you. For the rest of us, let me share with you how I’ve fulfilled this important 

mandate as a leader. My primary gifts and skills are music, writing, teaching and hospitality. The 

ministries God causes me to lead are usually involved with one or all of those in some way. However, I 

have a large heart for the forgotten people of our society also. All leaders should because that is the 

example Jesus set for us. 

When a need is presented to me that is beyond the scope of the primary things God has called me to do, 

I take on the role of initiator and creator. When the ministry is launched, I hand it over to other people. 

Here’s one example of how I did that. Police officers, first responders, and their families are always 

under a great deal of stress. Recent events and negative rhetoric from the highest levels of our 

government have doubled that stress, according to officers we know personally. Their need for 

appreciation and affirmation was so profound, that some in our Baby Boomer ministry wanted to speak 

into that need.  I asked our Boomers to donate protein bars and write some notes of encouragement 

which I then delivered in large loads to the firehouses and police station in our town.  

The police officers and fire personnel were so incredibly thankful and responsive to this small gesture.  

So, once a month we took them snacks and within the first couple months I recruited others to make the 

deliveries. These were folks who were excited to be involved.  Next, our senior pastor’s wife, who 



oversees Servant Evangelism, noticed what was happening and asked if we could partner together. With 

their much larger budget the snacks became large in volume and we also added a quarterly catered 

lunch which we had brought in to all the firehouses and police stations.   

These regular, generous “we appreciate you” gestures opened all kinds of doors between us and our 

first responders, giving us numerous opportunities to share the gospel and create authentic 

relationships with many fire personnel and police officers who do not know Christ personally. 

All I did was launch this ministry.  I engaged others with appropriate giftings and skills to run it.   

Your church needs you to be wise right now. A responder not a reactor. As we consider how much we 

want to lead our people rightly and wisely this proverb seems a good one to memorize. 

“Whoever walks with the wise becomes wise, but the companion of fools will suffer harm,” 

Proverbs 13:20  

 

 

 

 


